Papers Hobby Club 1911 1912 New York
winfred overholser papers - the library of congress - the papers of winfred overholser (1892-1964) span
the years 1911-1965, with the bulk from 1950 to 1965. the collection the collection is organized in eight series:
selected correspondence, general correspondence, subject file, writings file, manuscript dde: hobbies
eisenhower, dwight d.: pre-presidential ... - clubs / associations (dde) – burning tree club [membership
list, february 1954] clubs / associations (dde) – cherry hills country club clubs / associations (dde) – columbine
country club [membership list, 1957] back matter 2017 spring issue - scholarship.rice - he plays baseball
for the club baseball team, and he plans to go into international law. edward (eddie) plaut director of social
media brown college, class of 2019 eddie is a history and political science major, planning on attending law
school. he is interested in french en-lightenment history as well as modern russia, and spends his free time
rock climbing and playing basketball. darren ... hampton national historic site - national park service preservation of hampton national historic site in the late 1970s and 1980s, and correspondence and
documents in the collection evidence their vital role in transferring the hampton farm property and many
ridgely family papers and artifacts to the nps. roger adams - national academy of sciences - roger adams
was a direct descendant of the uncle of president john adams; his ancestors had moved to south eastern new
hampshire, where roger's father, austin w. adams (1845-1916), was born. austin taught in a country school,
then moved to boston in 1872, where he was asso ciated with the old colony and new haven railroads for the
rest of his life. in 1880 he married lydia curtis from ... archives guide to the harrah's entertainment
corporate - guide to the harrah's entertainment corporate archives - page 4-^ return to table of contents
historical background caesars entertainment corporation, formerly called harrah's entertainment, inc., is a
gaming corporation arthur holmes howell - university of new mexico - july 1963 ] sctialgtz, arthur h.
howell 293 for 44 years, publishing approximately 80 major papers and books on birds and mammals, an
output resulting in part from more or less ex- early texas oilfield photographers* - search and discovery
- in 1911). his postcards include oilfield fires, derricks, gushers, and a missionary group ready to venture into
the oilfield. frank j. schlueter his postcards include oilfield fires, derricks, gushers, and a missionary group
ready to venture into the oilfield.
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